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"Rage at Dawn"
RANDOLPH SCOTT
Mziz Powers

than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON -MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!
Yes. only Viceroy has this filter composed of ’20.000
O tiny filter traps. You caturit obtain the same filtering
action ill filly other cifiari M..

1
2. b

Besides being non -mineral and non-toxic. this
kw-aret ate filter never shreds or crumbles.

(Ilia-

rushed
3The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and
lo market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for tiltcnii cigarettes. Viceroy pion...T.4i. Started
restarch omit than ...q) years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.
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5
.
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Smokers in masse report that filtered Viceroys have
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Vicer()y draws so easily that you we.uldn’t know,
without lookirw, that it even had a filter tip . .. and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than cp.:Art.41es W11,110111 filters!
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"THE BAREFOOT
CONTESSA"
AVA GARDNER
HUMPHREY BOGART

SPORTS SAMPLER
which is being made available currently to the students and
faculty will be on sale until May 27th,
The Sports Sampler contains $71 worth of complimentary tickets
of admission to many of the fine sports and recreational
activities in and about San Jose
Sports Samplers may be purchased at the

El Rancho Drive-l.
"East of Eden"
James Dean
Julie Harris
"Stranger on Horseback"
Joel McCrea
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ACTUALLY WRITTEN IN
THE DEATH CELL AT
SAN QUENTIN ..

SPARTAN DAILY

CAMPUS

INN

215 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
We suggest that you look this attractive offer over. and 9et
your Sampler while they last.
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RED SOX
vs.
SALINAS
AT SAN JOSE
MUNICIPAL STADIUM
MAY 24
Tuesday at 7:45
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Lnaers Grab
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di-Q. if it 1, ig.cessary to deternime
the winner.
The winning team in the Fresno
tournament will fact the winner
of the University of Southern California-Oregon series on the Pachic Coast Conference school’s diamond. June 3 and 4. USC and
th.egn will play this v...ekend
for the PC(’ title.
A spot in the \CA.% it mid
series in Omaha. Sieb. ii ill go
the ...inner of the series he_
.
tween thi l’U(’ and independent
champs.
Coach Walt Williams 11;1, .elect ed five pitchers to make the trip
to the tournament. Along with his
seniors twirlers. Doug Boehner
and Reese Dick. Williams will take
Bob Barghesani. Bill Kline and
Chrisco.
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Come in and see our

AQUA LUNGS SUITS
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CY 5-2747
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34.95 - 42.50 and up
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SLINGS

from 5.95 to 24.95

I M4,

j PARKING
I

i

Late for Class?
We Pork It For You

,4 MONTHI Y PARKING AlSn
1
Tune-up and Brake Service
Complete Lubrication

Silva’s Shell

Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Union

MASKS
from 1.00 to 10.00
We have everything in stock for
the skin diver.
Come in to San Jose’s best equipped sporting
goods store and look ’em over!

COPE & McPHETRES

66 WEST SAN ANTONIO

CYpress 5-2939

AMBITIOUS STUDENT
credits success to Jockey brand underwear
-Nell to my pearly white teeth, Jockey ahorts are
my grenteet asset,- says Brownie J. Lapoitter, profeetaional favorite. -I always sit as close to the professor as possible. so I can’t afford to squirm around.
Thanks to Jockey shorts, I can maintain a rigid
expression of unvarying interest for hours at a time. You don’t have to be a profensional enthusiant to
enjoy that casual at -ease appearance t lint cornea from
wearing Jockey shorts’ Better drop into your dealer’s
buy a supply of Jockey shorts and T-shirts...
and !’Cl as good as you look !
PM111

..

it’s in style to be comfortable ... ia

Jockey
mods only by

underwear

Inc , Kenosha, Wisconsin

